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.... „ .JZZLSSSІ ш і-ш» «to toe^S^s^stead oi made affirmation that nudh charges Auquel 24» 1Я«. Mr lUcMrd Cartwrt^t 
representing their constituents here, should be, and as we had pledged our- took this position, and as they hare 
and^exerolBlng èter unbiased judgment selves to deolwtth euph charges? Did toteW**-
and a wholesome Influence upon the the liberal leaders assert "the ancient phlet (Pollticti JgfcJg*

=S1S=
their constituents; not only that, but ministers of the crown?" On the con- expenditure of thirty-eight or thirty- 
moving among their colleagues they trary, the accused minister, backed by seven millions M 189® 
become corrupting agencies within Ms colleagues, positively refused to great under the then existing condi- 
thelr own ranks." He declared the grant a Judicial commission of en- tlons. Wore arq hie wor^. ^ In 18*6, 
practice to be disgraceful, and ealeu- qulry, and this,; although the member when the libéral ®“ty ^1®°*®^ 
totted to lower the tone of public life, who brought the charge offered to with- goodcausetothe greatexpendl- 
aud to fill It with office-seekers and abide by the result ot the inveetlga- tune, I doubt if since Canada beoame u 
place-hunters. All the liberal leaders tlon. and. In toe event of his failure nation if since the period of Oonted- 
and memters Supported Mr. Mulock. to substantiate hie charges, to forfeit ^t^^^b"*har>eldfor 
and strong speeches were made in ad- bis right to sit to parliament, or to ««** *** 3S&?
vocacy of his measure. This was as it hold any office to the gift ot the crown, there was in -bnt year.^ Unfortun^e
should have been, for the measure was More, and perhaps worse, than tote, ^xtr^vLant^MtieLdlture and

embodiment of one ot the most notwithetanding the solemn condom- of ex^v^ant етргошіиге ма
cherished principles ot liberalism. It nation of toe practice of referring °ur promisee had no reference to the 

« tn. .O wh,ch th. dwre

«—<- KM ішІГІЛ SS’S.t’ïï?ed tho duty ot “inTeetigattog” the made in 1893. It was In 1889 that Mr 
chargee to one of their Wn officiate, Mills said that the expenditure could 
anemploye of the department he was be cut to two without impairing toe 
. r K~Z -_д _ reio- efficiency of the public service. Mr.

toeaecused mill- Mulock spoke in 1895, and .Mr. Pater- 
\Лг Ав œrtain that even «on in 1890 It simply is not true that
lster. л» “ .vnlllfl our complaint was because of an ex-
tbia ”ot J^v on^iinnleaganit Pendlture in any one year. What we

During the many yeera that the not be able *> desiied electorate .o believe was
conservative party was In Power and discoveries, such restrictions and diffl th leute gOVdrnment were spend,
up to the time when Mr, Mulock in- culties wwe lmpo^ ing several millions more per year than
traduced his measure, up to toe time upon those who the necessities of toe public service re-
when he and others made their stron- to give <tuh-ed, and our promise was that, if
ly-oondemnatory speephee, seventeen was compelled to J^wriedge, to his ln p0wer- we would, t0 quote
members of parliament Had been ap- report that hla investigation was in ^ langmtge ^ Mr. Charlton, “at once
pointed to office. During the four complete. ™е’}п L reduce the public expenditure and et-
years the present government has been facts, deny that the leaders of our fect other saVlngs to the extent of five

_™e n„ . ж tobrai ln P°wer- thirteen members have been party, the men for whoeeco^uct we dol]ars per annum without im-
VIBWS OF A LIBERAL so appointed to offices, with salaries shall rightly be held rwponrible un- paJrlng the etHclen7y oI the service."

t rtaltn no rivht and no authority to franchise and unfit for citizenship in aggregating $39,000 per year. So great less we repudiate tt, and them, nave Charlton spoke in 1893, and tt Is
speatX- toe uLTl ^ n^ for a free community." * was the indecent haste of the present falsified toe pledge given to thei people reasonable to suppose that a gentle-

,. .. и?,! * lib- premier to give the He to his previous to preserve and maintain the Inde- hi grasp and abiHty did not
THB GRBAT BETRAYAL. professions and to stultify hte party pendence ot parliament? mistake the meaning ot thé declaration

given 0t hte effort and his means to ! To charge- public men, particularly thle Principle of the Independence pRO>tISEg OF RETRENCHMENT. of the platform, nor misunderstand 
promote toe success of the cause of j the leaders of a poUtical party, ^ Fra^is Li^ Perhaps the most definite and posl- the promise it was meant to convey,
liberalism, I may, perhaps, be permit- with deliberate desertion of prin- “J ^ГтетЬег tor Quebec, the^ tive promise made by our party to the SHAMEFUL AND DISGRACEFUL,
ted, without arrogance, to claim a clple and wito hamefully break- ™^ds “This la^whai I pro- electorate was that the public debt
right to speak to liberals, particular у ing and Ignoring their promises and ^ ЦеиГепаиІ-^У- should be at any rate not Increased,
at « time when I believe that plain pledges, is a serious thing and one P«*- The at^he and that the annual expenditure of the
speaking is needed and under clrcum- that ought not to be done carelessly or emorwiU be at our Oispcmuon at dominion ehould be materially re-
stances which render silence almost a lightly. To make such a carge be- end of 1897, and, it from now till that donunion
betrayal of tnle Uberal principles. It comes all the more serious when the «me you are not t something whlcn mlgiht be infer-
there be any liberals who consider one making it Is one who was once the ^ red, but positively and definitely made
party success and the getting and hold- assoc,ate of these leaders, and is still broftTwk- by the convention that defined our
ing of power end office the great and a member of the party whose prin- to"teUF^oteto2t Ido party policy, and reasserted over and
important thing—the only thing worth ctples he charges them wito.betraying. tog Mm to teU Francois that l oo by our leaders. Here is
struggling for—what I am about to It is, then, with a full sense of my per- not wish there ehould be any misun , made bv the' oonven-
^ay to fZ Ovem. Г am, on the sonal responsibility and with a deep derstandlng; I wish that may promise t^promtoe as made by the conven

ÏÏSLT5» vS m,W«y Of tte .»«, -u rn mr Wteg 'SW ■ te

rank and file, at any rate, of the party bpimon that the present leaders of pocke^ a m^e, Df the dominion, and toe consequent
-who are liberals because they be- the liberal party. Sir Wilfrid Lau- admlnistoation, «wing a*»ut taxation ot the people under the
lieve to the undying principles of lib- rier and his colleagues to the Ш ,2*™î№ governments that have teen continu-
eralism, and who regard office and po- cabinet, (or at least such of with Ln their own ranks, ouslv in power since 1878, and we de-
litical power only as a means to an them as were, members of the liberal torcefuHy ’tor mand the strictest economy tn the ad-
end, and that end the shaping of the party when in opposition), have be- Mulock. At the end of that time Sr . the KOVernment of the
country's policy and the moulding of trayed the .principles of our party, been Wilfrid’s “sacred promise waa ful-
its laws to accordance wito those prin- false to their pledges and_broken faith j filled, влй ^.Ілі^ІиЬесатеа ^ ^ q£ statements made by
clples. I would ask these liberals, with the people of Canada. I repeat, Judge, with a salary of $5,000 per year. prominent and leading men of
whether numerous or enly a saving I make this charge with a full con- So debating has teen the gowemme party for whose utterances we
remnant, to consider with me calmly setousness of Its seriousness, and of attitude and example In this matter egcape responsibility, I
and dispassionately the present condi- the personal responsibility I assume to that recency <meof their suro^tere, wit,ldgi^ afew from speeches
tion of the liberal party, and also the ™a*lng U’ but 1 J.1- believing In a letter addressed to in amplification of this promise
question. What te our present duty to- that. M whose efforts, however aotiatlon of Ms by members of the present govem-
wards our party and our country? and hu™b|e they may have to,d thfm ™ е£Г^ Uia;a S«°U. ment prior to the last general elec-

j been, were exerted, four years ago, to- re-nomlne/te him he would, if re-elect- _ 1
TRHAX3HBRY SHOULD BE RUN- j wards putting these men to the post- ed, look upon his seat to parliament as тлигіег said- "If we get

SSHED. ; Hons they occupy and have disgraced, j a stepping-stone to an office ot emtiu- wln follow -the example
Tinder our svatem of nartv govern- 1 ca'n only escape from, sharing their j ment, only stipulating that the office p Mackenzie and I will say that,guilt by thus p^ly^enpunctog and timuld carry with it “an adequate sti- lhTugn w“’ n^te Ible to bring

smr. , і.ГдРнДкітг fbVt îvften a< repudiating then* I take this means ary.” Surely Mr. Mulock wee pro- ... wbat It was underSarty^Of ot % What I consider toy duty be- j ^eUc when he said that '4he elector- L^unt !w"
Lommont it wtu falthfnllv lovallv cause !t affords ms the opportunity to ate, noticing these things, are coming ' .
and to the utmost1 ot to abuity cam’ ask my fell»w liberals whether they to toe conclusion that the highest aim ,,tbree-
out the^ll^t advocated emd^uV- ^ reconcile a further support of a man can have in seeking public life ~ цід
fil the pledges it made when in oppo- ^“ed the^ountra^t^thel™ аП<І d6" I ÎS .“f? Ь® ^^"mfortoble'nw*’ and deflned the Promise made by the
sillon. It will not be disputed, by any J wha7i^„ ! T‘ find кІВ и»аУ.,ІПЇ°л w lierai party: “The liberal party says
honest man at anyrate, that, if a party 'bles^f Uhe^Jtem® to the prin- , ttan for Hfe. And surely hon<^f a^: that several millions may be lopped off
fails to do this, it is guilty of down- ° 3 f llberalism. j erals ought not to forgive or refrain the pre9ent expenditure without injury
right and shameful betrayal of its IN DETAIL fr°m Punlshing tb® ta*s® t to the public service."
principles, and becomes unworthy of have on this question of the absolute Hon David Mills declared that he
the support of all honorable men. In- * might leave the subject here and independence of parliament towered ^ 1<no doubt that the efficiency of 
deed it will hardly te held that men ask my fellow liberals to consider the the banner of liberalism and dragged ^ pubiic service might te increased, 
can 'any longer give their support to charge I have made and weigh It it in the dirt. Mr. Langeliers case is and fche expenditure reduced by almost 
such a party without sharing in Its against their own knowledge of the not an isolated one; others equally one half..
shame and being guilty of condoning Political history of the dominion since discreditable might be named. It is Hon William paterson said: 
the offence of obtaining and retaining the liberal leaders assumed office. They even charged now that there are in the are taking $6>Пб>0оо more in taxes out 
power and office upon false pretences, are intelligent men and reading men, 1 present parliament a number of mem- Qf the peopIe tban we should, and we 
For eighteen years our party was in and cannot fail to know that not one hers who have been sitting and voting spend $5.571,000 more than we should.” 
opposition, and during those years it principle for which the party stood with promises of judgeships and other alr Rlchard Cartwright said: "I say 
criticised toe policy and censured under the leadership of Brown, Mac- , offices in their pockets. This charge that lt |g a disgrace and a shame to 
many of the acts ol the conservative kenzie and Blake is now guiding the may not be well founded. It is to be the government that have been en- 
party then £a power Daring those Present leaders ot the party. Neither hoped that it is not. But is tt not trusted witb out affairs that they 
eighteen years our party also some- c&n they fail to know that no honest j humiliating to reflect that the con- CQme down to ua and ask for an expen- 
times by platforms solemnly adopted etEc>rt has bee” to fuim the pled- duct of our leaders has been such that dlture ot $3$,000,000 a year for federal
in conventions and at times by the ges ^ promises made by these men a charge like this, involving ineffable purposes. slr, the thing is utterly un
voices ot its chosen and recognized when asking the support ot the elec- disgrace to our party, can te made justiûable...
leaders and representatives, enunciait- torate. But I feel that the gravity ol with an evidently confident expecta- Hon wilUam Mulock was equally 
ed policies and made certain definite the charke I make and the personal tton that it will te beUeved? emphatic: “There із nothing to war-
promisee and pledges. Just prior to responsibility attaching to one who un- INVESTxqaTIONS CHOKED OFF. rant this enormous expenditure of 
the general élections in 1896 the party dertakes to pubUcly make such a iNViubiiu nearly $38,000.000, except the fact that
issued, officially a pamphlet, to wMch charge, requires that I adduce proofs Among toe solemn declarations of ^ ^ burdened down with debt, and 
its policy and political principles were ln support ot the accusation. I am toe principle made by the national libera: offlce-holdere, great and small."
set forth with sufficient detail and more convinced that I ought to do this, convention at Ottawa in June, 1893 
exactness' And upon that statement because one of toe members of the Was the following bearing upon the 
ot poney and declaration principles, cabinet has recentiy had the temerity j principle of the independence of par- 
ond upon the promises and pledgee to claim, publicly, that every pledge ltament: 
made expressly and by implication, the and Promise made by them prior to j
party asked for and obtained toe sup- the last general election has been re- ^ right ot the house of commons to 
port of a majority of the electorate, deemed I enquire into ail matters of public ex-
and toe leader, of the party were Aa bnefly as I can, and as may be penditure. an* into all charges of mis
given a mandate by the people to consistent with clearness, I will, then, conduct m office against ministers of 
carry out the promised policy and ful- consider what were the main Principles • the croWn, and the reference of such 
fil the pledges and promises made. It and th® Principal pledgee proclaimed matters to royal commissions created 
is for us, as liberals: to consider whe- and made and how far these have been 
ther or not the leaders of the party 
have been true to the trust thus and 
then reposed in them; whether they 
have honestly and honorably striven 
to do the tilings they promised and to 
undo those things which toe previous 
government had done and of which we 
complained. It we can honestly say 
they have done so, Or If they have 
fairly endeavored to fulfil

iff
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CAMP OF THE LIBERALS.і

Laurier Government Arraigned by H. H. Cook, 
Ex-Liberal M. P. for East Simcoe, Who 

Says All Pledges Have Been Broken.
Failure to Maintain the Independence of Parliament and 

Reduce the Expenditure, Taxes and Debt 
of the Country.
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I have need STOMtiSB Ь® AP siS?e 1 
I bouse and Bud that it tests long-r 
better than other soup I have tried.

J. Johnston.
Fredericton, N.B., Dec. 15th, 1S90.

Having used SSRPiUSB SOAP for ti.; 
pest ten years, I Bad it the best so::p 
that I have ever had in my house and 
would not nee a 
SURPRISE.

started 
and üwas

party was pledged, which the people 
had a right to expect us to stand by, 
and to carry out which they entrusted 
us with the reigns ot government. How 
have our leaders fulfilled this promise 
to the electorate? ny other when I can g-t 

Mrs. T. Henry Troup.
BL Thomas, Ont.

I have to wash for three brothers u-.,,; 
work on the railroad, and FUKPRls); 
SOAP is the only soup to use. We tiiv , 
every other kind of soap, and I tell every, 
body why our overalls have such a good 
color. Maudie Logan.

■ Montreal.
soap

. Chas. C. Hughes.
Surprise u * pore turd soap.

MEMBERS WITH APPOINTMENTS 
IN THEIR POCKETS./

Mr. H. H. Cook, who has been six times elected to the 
House of Commons and has long been recognized as one of the 
feuding liberals in Ontario has issued this address to the people 
of Canada and especially to his fellow liberals :

4»

-

f burden <rf the taxation of the people. 
Has this promise been fulfilled?

During the last three years of 
eervative rule the total customs and 
excise duties, I. e., the taxation of the 
people, amounted to $81,598,953. Dur
ing the three years of liberal rule 
these taxes have totalled $94,477,179, or 
an Increase of $12,878,226 instead of 
teh promised reduction. An attempt 
has been made to explain this increase 
away by saying that the population 
has increased in the meantime, and 
that the increased total receipts from 
customs and excise is due to this. 
Unfortunately for this excuse, it is not 
borne out by the government’s own 
official .returns. In the trade and navi
gation returns the percentage erf tax
ation per head of the population is 
figured out, and the figures show that 
toe taxation per head has increased 
since the present government came 
Into power. Mere than that, the fig
ures show that, while under conserva
tive rule, between 1892 and. 1896, the 
taxation in proportion to population 
had decreased by $L12 per head, since 
teh advent of toe present government 
instead ot the promised reduction there 
has actually been an increase of $1.16 
per head, or $5.80 per family. Can we, 
with any expectation of being believ
ed, pretend, to toe face of these facts, 
that our promise to reduce toe burden 
Of taxation has been fulfilled, or that 
any honest attempt has been made to 
fulfil it? If Hon. Mr. Paterson, who 
says all our pledgee have been re
deemed, was speaking truthfully when 
he eq^d that $6,115,000 was being need
lessly taxed out of the people, then 
the people must be needlessly taxed 
now to the tune <rf $13,077,324 annually. 
Unless he was then engaged in an at
tempt to deceive the people, the ex
penditure which he said was too great 
by $7,571,000 then te $16,583,635 too great

.
con

i'

At the time the Mackenzie govern
ment went out of power the net debt 
of the dominion waa $140,000,000. When 
the late conservative government went 
out of office it had risen to $258,497,- 
432. This Increase we, as a party, con
demned, "viewed it with alarm,” to 
use the language chosen by our con
vention to express our attitude regard
ing it. It Is useless for us to pretend 
that we did not wish and expect the 
electorate to believe that, if entrusted 
with the management of public af
fairs, we would at least not increase 
this de*>t, already, as we contended, 
too large. Such a pretence would 
neither deceive' others--nor ourselves. 
In the pamphlet to which I have al
ready referred, among a number of 
"Reasons why tberliberal party should 
be entrusted with the administration 
of the government of Canada,” te the 
following: "Because the liberal party 
again placed in power will stop the 
increase of the public debt and com
mence its reduction as quickly and as 
rapidly as possible." Yet In the face 
of tote distinct and solemn promise 
the present government have actually 
increased the public debt by not less 
than $6,458,000. I take the figures from 
the statement of Sir Richard Cart
wright. Can we, as a party, deny that 
in this matter of the public debt and 
public expenditure our pledges and 
promises bave been broken; shame- 
fuly, disgracefully broken? And re
member that even while admitting 
that the public debt has been added 
to, the government claim that they 
have been in receipt of revenues ex
ceeding those enjoyed by their prede
cessors by many millions of dollars. 
Here again are Sir Richard Cart
wright's words: “Our gross income for 
1899 will be forty-six millions at least, 
as against thirty-four millions in 1895.” 
So that not only have the government 
to confess that they have broken the 

“We party's pledge not to Increase the 
public debt, but they have increase^ it 
despite the fact that they were in re
ceipt and enjoyment of enormously in
creased revenues. How can we, as a 
party, hope to ever again enjoy the 
confidence and respect of the people 
at large if we 'allow our leaders to 
thus brazenly break our 
pledges and promises, without rebuke 
at our hands? Is it to be supposed 
that a people so intelligent as ours 
will not сомзИег this increased ex
penditure and added debt in the light 
ot the charge we made against our 
opponents of corruption and malfeas
ance? Here is the charge as made by 
the Ottawa convention: “The conven
tion deplores the gross corruption in 
the management and expenditure of 
public moneys which for years past 
has existed under the rule of the con
servative party." Is It to be supposed 
that an intelligent and thoughtful peo
ple reading such a charge and then re
flecting that our present leaders are 
expending far more public money for 
practically the same public service 
will ask themselves toe question, 
“Were these charges of corruption 

an average expenditure yearly of $37,- frUe?>> and, If they were, must there 
370,056. During the whole time they n(^ be çRher greater corruption or al- 

in office the yearly expenditure moat nn0linkable 
averaged $33,535,549. This was the ex- npw9 But serious as such a reflec- 
pendlture which, by solemnly adopted у<>п upon eltber tbe truthfulness or 
resolution, we condemned. It was to of our leaders te, lt 1s trifling
this expenditure that the language I wben compared with the charge 
have quoted was applied. How have wWch ^ neither be denied nor ex- 
our promises and the pledges of our lalned away> that they have deliber- 
leaders been fulfilled? What we and ately and flagrantly deceived the pub- 
they Intended the electorate to under- ц brofcen toe solemn pledges they
stand was that If they placed our par- g for the purpose of obtaining office 
ty in power the public expenditure ^ power Let me again repeat, for 
should be reduced. This was our топ- ft ^„0$ be too often or too strongly 
tract and agreement with them. What jMlBted Up0n, that unless we of the 
has happened? The controllable an- rank flle ^ the party ciear our-
nual expenditure under the present selvejJ of сощрЦсіПу in their crimin- 
xovernment has teen: . by ' repudiating onr forsworn

j leaders, we must be content to be held 
- to te consenting parties to the shame

ful deception which has teen prac
ticed upon toe people of Canada.

This was a distinct promise;

!
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millions of dollars per

Davies thus understood

THE TÂRIFF PLEDGES.
The protective tariff and the whole 

system and principle of protection 
denounced in our platform, and we 
positively pledged ourselves to repeal 
it. Upon no question were our leaders, 
the members of the present govern
ment, more clear and emphatic than 
on this. At the Ottawa convention, Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier declared:

copy of the American system

was

“The ser
vile
brought amongst us by the conserva
tives is, like its prototype, a fraud and 
a robbery, and I call upon 'you, 
and all, to pronounce at once, and give 
your emphatic support to the proposi
tion that we shall never rest until we 
have wiped away from our system that 
fraud and robbery under which Cana
dians suffer.” On another occasion he 
said: *T will not be satisfied until the 
last vestige of protection has been re
moved from the soil of Canada, 
great reform is to put away from the 
soil of Canada the last vestige of pro
tection.” Once again he said: “Call it 
protection, call it feudalism, 
slavery, I care not. It Is the same thing. 
It differs only In degree, it is bon
dage.” Sir Richard Cartwright de
nounced protection as "nothing more 
nor' leas tban a deliberate, legalized 
arid organized robbery,” and “the very 
highroad to political slavery first, and 
Industrial slavery afterwards." 
policy from first to last,” Sir Richard 
declared, "has teen to destroy th- 
villainous system of protection by free 
trade, u revenue - ariff, or continental 
free trade." Speaking at the Ottawa 
convention, Sir Wilfrid Laurier said: 
“We will relieve the people of protec
tion, which te a fraud, a delusion, and 
a robbery,” and again : “Let it he well 
understood then that from this mo
ment we have a distinct issue with thf 
party to power. Their Ideal is protec
tion; our ideal is free trade; their im
mediate object ts protection; ours a 
tariff for revenue and for revenue only 
Upon this issue we engage in battle. 
In the platform of principles adopted 
at Ottawa are these words: "We de
nounce the principle of protection 
radically unsound and unjust to th 
masses of the people." On that plat
form, as In the words of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier last quoted, the Issue between 
the two parties Is declared to be “clear
ly defined,” and our tariff piank end? 
with this solemn, definite, clear-cut 
declaration: “This issue was unhesita
tingly accept, and upon it we await 
with the fullest confidence the verdie.
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HOW THE PLEDGES WERE 

BROKEN.
The controllabe amual expenditure 

during the last four years of the con
servative administration was as fol
lows:

"That tt 1s the ancient and undoubt-

$36,814,052
37,585,025
38,132,005
36,949,142

1893 "Ou>
1894,
1895
1896upon the advice of the accused te at 

: Variance with the due responsibility 
of ministers to the house of commons, 
and tends to weaken the authority of 

j the house over the executive govem- 
One of the political principles which men-t, and tMs convention affirms tha* 

has been most dear to liberals is that toe powers of toe people's repreeenta- 
the Independence of oarllaxtent should tlves In tote regard should on all flt- 
be scrupulously guarded. As a party ting occasions be upheld.” 
we have maintained that it to Inimical j. This was the declared belief of the 

their to honest legislation and fatal to all ' liberal party then. I believe it to be 
pledgee, then it would be pur duty and individual Independence among mem- the belief of all true liberals etill. The 
our pride and pleasure as well, -to give bers ot parliament, that the govern- making of such a declaration Implied 
them our heartiest and most loyal ment of the day should be allowed to a promise to the people, which, as a 
support. If, 00 toe other hand, we find, give or promise offices of emolument to party, we cannot ignore, much less re- 
ourselree forced to admit that no hon- members, either as a reward for sup- pudlate. without being chargeable with 
eet effort has been made to keep their port already given or as an Induce- : falsehood and dishonor. How have our 
promises; if they have neither carried ment to give support in toe future. 1 party leaders dealt with that prom
eut nor honestly tried to carry out toe Mir. Blake voiced the Views of the tee? 
policy to which we as a party had party on this, and in the very last 
pledged ourselves; It, ln a word, we session of the last parliament, the pre- per, in his place In parliament, - made 
find ourselves compelled to own that sent postmaster general, with the sup- a series of distinct charges, twenty- 
the charge our opponents are making port of the representatives ot toe party seven in all, alleging incapacity, mte- 
egalnet os, that our leaders have made j in the house, embodied the principle conduct, corruption, and malfeasance 
ot us a party of pledge breakers In a measure which he offered for the in connection wito the management of 
betrayers of principle^ Is true, then we acceptance ot parliament. TMs bill j the affaire of the Yukon by tbe de
can only avoid sharing in toe guilt provided that no member ehould be ! partaient of the Interior. In a number 
and dishonor by disassociating our- eligible tor any office or position ot of these charges Hon. Clifford Sifton, 
selves tram these leaders, by répudiât- emolument to the gift of the crown, the minister of the Interior, was ae- 
tng them, and by doing all tha* may during the existence of toe parliament cused of personal wrong-doing of the 
be in sur power to oast them from the | of which he was a member, or until gravest character, and ail of toe 
positions which they have obtained by, one year after the dissolution of the charges reflected upon his character 
treason to principle. Two sen-1 house. Speaking in support ot hte Bnd conduct, either as a man or as a

the pamph-1 measure, Mr. Mulock indulged in minister. I shall not here discuss 
dpply strong condemnation of the conserva- whether these charges were true or 

and to tive government tor having taken not- Three liberal members appear to 
the present juncture, ' members from their places in parlla- , bave believed that some of them, at 

"Never mind ment and put them In positions of any rate, were true, but this Is not the
I_ЦI__ ' us. as

_____#________ ____not the chattel of viciousness ot toe practice, he con- цЬега;а the Important Question 1s: Did
any party leader, or toe serf ot any demined and to put an end to which our party and its leaders meet and 
political organization." "The man his measure was designed, Mr. Mulock dea| W|tb these charges as a liberal 
who cannot vote against Tits party’ paid—See Hansard, 1896, page 2ЛБ: If government ought to have met and 
for Ms country Is unworthy of the, the government can dangle public of- j deajt WRh them? Were they met and

lived up to.
INDEPENDENCE OF PARLIA

MENT.
! mismanegementwere

. і

j

a?

$38,349,75» 
38,832,525 
41,903,500 

, 43,175,000

On June 27th, 1899, Sir Hibbert Tup- 1897
1898
1899 —

1900.
an average ot $40,565496 yearly, great
er by $3,195,140 than the average dur
ing toe last four years of the oonser-

$7,029.647

THB BURDEN OF TAXATION.

Along with the promise that the pub
lic expenditure should be substantially 

more per year than our opponents reduced> Md that the public debt
spent on an average during their elgh- sbonld n<yt be increased, another pledge
teen years ot power. The average to- wafl gjveDi namely, that toe burden of
tai yearly expenditure since toe Mb- t,TnHftn should be lightened. The
era! government came Into power has ..nndue taxation of the people” was
been $46,616,623; 6fi against a yearly cur piq^form condemned. ,rWe
average under oonaervative rule of $42,- are ^ of Iow taxation/’ was
336,881. That 1s, instead of the prom- tfae aeclaration of Sir Wil-
lsed decrease of from two to five mil- т Д,1Г|РГ Mr. Mills said, "We are fo<r the support of
lions, there has been an Increase of f0r a reduction of taxation." a solemn promise that, If
more than four and a quarter millions slr Rlcbard Cartwright, ever emphatic, with power, we would at once
yearly. declared, “These villainous customs tbe system of protection. I a®tic® ws.

SIR RICHARD'S EVASIONS. taxes are Impoverishing and ruining the premier te credited by the ^
An attempt has teen made to make our people." All this amounted to a papers with having said, in the h,g

it appear that what was objected to as distinct pledge, that, if placed in sf a recent address, tnat n T am
extravagant was the expenditure ot power, our party would reduce the | party never promised tree tra

vattve administration, or of the electors of Canada." 
the official pamphlet to which I bay? 
referred are filled with arguments n- 
favor of free trade, and in opposition 
to protection. But I need not dw® 
longer йрож this. No liberal whs carer 
to preserve a deoent reputation 
candor and truthfulness will 
to deny that our party, when appealing 

the electorate matteentrusted
abolish 

that

>

r't from 
referred to

tencee taken 
let I have
with striking force to ue 
our duty at
how you voted twelve, eight, or fonr emolument. Speaking genenlly of the question I wish to discuss. To 
years ago; you are
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